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‘ ‘invention relates to- an- improved rotatable‘ fasten 

‘ United States; Patent 0 

ing'l'devi‘ce and more particularly to an‘ improved operating - 
head portion for receiving a tool to‘ cause the rotation of 
the fastening device. , a , , , ,_ . , 

“ Devices such‘ as screws, bolts and‘ nuts are frequently 
provided with slots, kerfs, recesses“ or sockets for receiv 
ing tools such as screw drivers or wrenches whereby the 
fastening device may be readily rotated to close or open 
it. The slots, sockets and recesses heretofore available 
have had recognized disadvantages. Thus, they were so 
designed that they would be readily mutilated by the tool 
or the tool could become disengaged therefrom under 
excessive torque. That the dif?culties have persisted is 
indicated by the innumerable variations that have been 
suggested in the design of the slots, sockets or recesses. 

It is an object of the present invention to overcome the 
di?iculties heretofore encountered and to provide an im 
proved tool-receiving operating head for a rotatable fas 
tening device which will not be mutilated by the tool and 
which is so designed that the tool will not become dis 
engaged therefrom even under excessive torque. 

Further objects are the provision of an improved oper 
ating head of the above character which is readily appli 
cable to various types of rotatable fastening devices and 
which is of improved, simpli?ed design so that it can be 
used even by inexperienced operators and will give satis 
factory service over a long period of time with a mini 
mum amount of wear. 

Another object is the provision of an improved tool 
to be used in operating rotary types of fastening devices 
and embodying the several advantages as set forth above 
in connection with the operating head. 

In the accompanying drawing: 
Fig. l is a top plan view of the operating head of a 

rotatable fastening device embodying my invention; 
Fig. 2 is a fragmentary elevational view showing the 

operating head of the fastening device, together with the 
lower portion of the operating tool about to be applied 
thereto; 

Fig. 3 is a partially sectional, partially fragmentary view 
in the direction of the arrows on the line 3—3 of Fig. 1 
showing the tool applied to the operating head so as to 
cause the rotation thereof. 

Fig. 4 is a cross-sectional view in the direction of the 
arrows on the line 4—4 of Fig. 3 showing the tool applied 
to the head and indicating the relative position of the parts 
when the tool is utilized to rotate the fastening device 
in a clockwise direction, as shown by the arrow; and 

Fig. 5 is a similar view to Fig. 4 but showing the rela 
tive positions of the parts when the tool is utilized to rotate 
the fastening device in a counter-clockwise direction, as 
shown by the arrow. 
My invention is applicable to any rotary type of fasten 

ing device and, in the accompanying drawing, is shown 
as applied to the upper end of a rotatable fastener stud 10. 
The fastener stud 10 is provided with an operating head 

11 having an improved form of tool-receiving ring formed 
therein- The ring extends around the central axis of the 
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stud and is positioned in a plane oifset with respect to the 
plane of- the surface of, the head. Thus‘, the. ring pref 
erablydakes the. form of; a: groove 12.. Atleastione~,,pref 
erably both as shown, of, the peripheral edges of‘ the 
groove, are. formed? with serrations, teeth. or notches in 
dicatedlat? for the. outer peripheral. edge and 14 for the 
inner peripheral edge. The,v notches are designed. to re 
ceivesimilarily shaped teeth formedon the operating tool 
so». arotar-yi motion of the tool. will, in. turn‘, be im 
parted. to,- the fastening device. The teeth‘ or notches are 
so formed thatv at least one edge or wall. of each», notch 
extendsin a generally radialdirection, and; the radial Walls 
ofrtheunutches. formed. in one peripheral edge.‘ face. in 
onedirection while the, radial. walls of the notches formed 
inthe other: peripheral: edge face in the opposite direction. 
Thus, itwill, be seen that the radial‘ walls of the, matches 
l?klfacel, in.‘ a. clockwise direction. while. the radial. walls 
of, the notches‘ 1.4 face in a. counterclockwise direction. 

suitable tool, suchas. that,v shown, in, Figs. 2 to 5, is 
provided‘ for engagement with the ring-shaped groove to 
cause rotation of the fastening device. Thus, the tool 
may have a tubular shank 15 having a suitable operating 
handle 16. The lower portion of the tool has a ring 
shaped operating part 17 of a size and shape to engage 
with the serrated ring-shaped groove 12. Thus, the ring 
shaped operating part of the tool has outwardly projecting 
teeth each with a radial wall facing in a clockwise direc 
tion and also inwardly projecting teeth each with a radial 
wall projecting in a counter-clockwise direction. The 
ring and teeth correspond in size and shape with the ser 
rated groove and engage therewith in snug relationship, 
as shown in Figs. 3, 4, and 5. 
When the tool is rotated in a clockwise direction, the 

radial walls of the outwardly projecting teeth of the ‘tool 
engage with the radial walls of the outwardly projecting 
notches of the fastening device, as shown in Fig. 4. 
Simultaneously the angularly disposed walls of the in 
wardly projecting teeth of the tool engage the angularly 
disposed surfaces of the inwardly projecting notches of 
the fastening device. This ?rm interengagement prevents 
slippage and mutilation and provides adequate contact 
surface for even excessive torque loads. When the tool 
is rotated in a counterclockwise direction, the radial walls 
of the inwardly projecting teeth of the tool engage the 
radial walls of the inwardly projecting notches of the 
fastening devices, while, simultaneously, the angularly 
disposed walls of the outwardly projecting teeth of the 
tool engage the angularly disposed walls of the outwardly 
projecting notches of the fastening device. This also in 
sures ?rm interengagement preventing slippage and muti 
lation and provides adequate surface contact area to with 
stand even excessive torque loads. 

It will be seen that the tool can be readily applied to 
the head by placing the ring-shaped end in registry with 
the groove and then rotating it until the notches and teeth 
are in alignment with each other. The tool can be sepa 
rated from the head by a simple axial movement. When 
the parts are in engagement with each other, there is no 
danger of slippage or mutilation due to the positive en 
gagement of the teeth and notches as explained above. 
My improved arrangement provides considerably more 
contact surface between the tool and the fastening device. 
This is advantageous in preventing mutilation, slippage 
and disengagement. This, of course, is particularly ad 
vantageous in the case of fastening devices having rela 
tively thin operating heads. 
My invention is applicable to any rotatable fastening 

divice such as a screw, bolt, quick-acting fastener or the 
li c. 

It will be appreciated that modi?cations may be made 
in the illustrated and described embodiment of my inven 
tion without departing from the invention as set forth in 



3 
the accompanying claim. Thus, the ring may be em 
bossed upon the surface of the head and the tool may be ’ 
formed with a grooved ring for receiving the embossed 
ring. 

I claim: ' 

In a rotatable fastening device of the type which is 
operated by rotating it around its central axis, the im 
provement which comprises a head portion at one end 
of the fastening device and having a tool engaging upper 
surface, said surface being formed with a tool receiving 
continuous ring shaped groove extending around the ion 
gitudinal axis of the device with the open face of the 
groove facing upwardly in the direction of the longitudinal 
axis of the device, said groove having radially spaced side 
walls parallel to the longitudinal axis, each of said side 
walls being formed with a plurality of tooth shaped pro~ 
jections projecting into the groove from the opposite sides 
thereof, one wall of each tooth being substantially radial 
and the other wall of each tooth being inclined at an angle 
to the radial wall and extending from the top of the tooth 
substantially to the base of the radial wall ofv the next 
succeeding tooth With the substantially radial walls of the 
teeth formed on one side wall of the groove being ar 
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ranged to face in a clockwise direction of rotation and 
with the substantially radial walls of the teeth ‘formed on 
the other side wall of the groove being arranged to face 
in a counterclockwise direction of rotation and also all 
of said radial walls being arranged so that extensions 
thereof would intersect the central longitudinal axis of 
rotation of the fastening device. , 
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